Delivering Customized Cloud Training
Across Technologies for Quick Results:

Training to simplify cloud processes

The Situation
Headquartered in Australia, and operating in 80 countries, this data analytics
software company specializes in transforming massive amounts of data —
 from
emails, social media, communications and other human-generated content —
into actionable intelligence. The analytics provider was making its first move to
the cloud, starting with AWS, and wanted to upskill its team of 75 IT engineers
with an AWS-authorized training company. Before enrolling the entire IT team in
initial AWS courses, the analytics company wanted to test the training with only
four students. They took basic AWS training remotely with iMVP, ExitCertified’s
proprietary synchronous two-way video communication, which allows the
instructor and students to communicate with each other in real-time.
After course completion, ExitCertified met with the company and discussed
next steps to getting upskilled in AWS and related technologies, as well as
in cloud capabilities. The company needed both Architecting on AWS and
Developing on AWS. Each of those courses was a three-day course, but the
company didn’t want their IT employees to be away from their work projects
for six days.
After ExitCertified delivered a customized AWS training course to the company,
the IT team wanted to run containerized workloads using Kubernetes in AWS.
With limited experience in both containers and Kubernetes, the company needed
basic training in both. And it would then need more advanced training in them
to understand how to run Kubernetes on AWS.
Also, one IT team within the company had been assigned a rush project to
update the website using a technology new to the team, React, a framework
that simplifies creating user interfaces (UIs). Working in React called for their
front-end developers to also know Redux and TypeScript, so they needed
training in all three technologies.
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Quick Facts
Industry information
• Software
Firmographic information
• A provider of cloud-based
data analytics
Wanted
• Introduction to AWS course and
then more advanced courses for
working in the cloud
• Time-sensitive training in React,
Redux and TypeScript
Services provided
• A full assessment of learning needs
• AWS training from introductory to
advanced levels
• Live iMVP training with a dedicated
production team
Outcomes achieved
• Time-sensitive training planned
and delivered seamlessly
• Company now runs applications
in the cloud
• A learner rating of 4.71 out of 5

The Challenge
• The company needed 75 people located in various places around North America
to be trained remotely, but ExitCertified would first have to prove it was the right
company with the right trainers.
• The company would eventually need some people to learn architecting on
AWS — a three-day course — and developing on AWS — another three-day
course — but the budget was not enough to enroll 75 people in both courses
and didn’t want its IT team out for six days.
• The company needed advanced training in running Kubernetes on AWS and
training in learn React, Redux and TypeScript quickly.

The Solution
Four employees took various AWS training courses remotely via ExitCertified’s
exclusive Individual Multimedia Video Presence (iMVP®) online learning platform.
Through iMVP’s high-definition two-way audio and video streaming, learners
were able to receive a classroom-like experience and the individual attention
they needed, along with valuable interactions with their classmates. The other
71 students then followed suit. All courses were limited in size to a maximum
of 20 students.
To train employees in both architecting and developing on AWS, ExitCertified
customized a four-day course that covered all the material the company needed
from both Architecting on AWS and Developing on AWS. By teaching only the
portions of those courses relevant to the students’ roles and their needed skills,
two days were shaved off the training time and the cost of the training was
significantly reduced.
Later, to teach employees how to run Kubernetes on AWS, ExitCertified delivered a
two-day customized course that combined the essentials from the basic one-day
containerization course, Docker Containerization Essentials, with the essentials of
the two-day Kubernetes Application Essentials course. That shaved one day off
the time employees would need to be away from their regular duties. ExitCertified
then taught, privately for the company, Running Containers on Amazon Elastic
Kubernetes Service (Amazon EKS).
To help the company quickly complete its Web-design project, ExitCertified
delivered the Introduction to Redux for React using TypeScript course three
times to three separate groups of employees. The class sizes were limited so
instructors could work closely with each student.
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Amazing! [She] went
through all the topics in
detail and covered all
the necessary aspects
and best practices for
Azure. Also, she went a
mile ahead to provide
context with our onprem architecture.
- an IT employee at the
analytics software company

Outcome
The company now uses React, Redux and TypeScript, resulting in a modern web
front-end website, with the back end living in AWS, making the site more responsive.
The company’s existing apps can now be containerized, making it easier
to decommission on-premise data centers by moving more workloads to
the cloud and making it possible to run those workloads either on premise or in
the cloud. The company also now runs apps in Kubernetes, allowing IT personnel
to orchestrate containers on multiple hosts and to scale applications in real-time.
The data analytics company is now in its third-year of working with ExitCertified
for all IT training needs. ExitCertified Subject Matter Experts regularly meet with
the company’s IT directors and managers to understand their needs and advise
them on the next logical steps in their transformation journey.
The company is enrolled in the ExitCertified Flex Plan, which allows HR and IT
managers to draw down from the account when they have enough people to sign
up for a customized course or for private group training, as well as when there are
just one or two people who need to join a public course. That alleviates the need
for management to have to get a purchase order from the company’s procurement
department each time employees need a course.
As ranked by the company’s students, the average instructor rate thus far is
4.71 out of 5.
The company has more than doubled its training budget with ExitCertified.
In year one the company spent $60,000, in year two it more than doubled,
and in year three, it increased again.

About ExitCertified
ExitCertified, a Tech Data company, is a leading provider of vendor-approved technology training
for IT professionals, enterprises and government agencies. An award-winning IT training company,
ExitCertified delivers vendor-approved courses using engaging and interactive methods that ensure
knowledge retention. ExitCertified’s comprehensive customer care, which has earned an industrybest 97% satisfaction rating, includes a pre-course consultation, student contact with the trainer
during class and follow-up contact after course completion to ensure learning success.
To learn more, visit ExitCertified.com
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